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AN EMPIRICALLY DERIVED BASIS FOR CALCULATING THE AREA, RATE, AND
OF WATER-DROP I.M.PINGEMENT ON AIRFOILS ‘
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SUMMARY

.-hi empirically derived basi8 for predih”ng the area, rati, and

J;Htm”bti”on of waterdrop imp”ngemeni? on airfm-18 of arbitrary

wctiu~~ i~ presented. 1%.e concept8 inrolred represent an initial

sttip toward the development of a c&u[af ion techniwe which is
gmerally applicable in the design of thmmal ice-prwntion
w~~uipment for airplane ux-ng and tail surfaces. It i8 shown
thut wflciently accwate esitmate8, for the purpose of heated-

m“ng de&ign7 can be obtuined by a~ew numerica[ computatio?w

i)n Ce the relocit y di~tribution orer the airfoil hag bwr( determined.

lle calculation techniuue presented is based on rewdts of

t rtensire vmter-drop tmjectory computation for $i’e airfoil

ra.ws tch ich consided of 16-percaHhich- airfwls encompa8ting

a nwdemte lift -eoeficient range. The differ~ntial euuatians
pertaining to the paiha of the drop8 were solred by a deferential

IZnafyzer.

INTRODUCTION

The design of thermaI ice-prevention equipment for 8ir-

phme wing and tail surfaces has progressed to the point where
the amount and distribution of heat flow can be caIcuMed
for specified flight ancl icing conditions (reference 1). Tbia
design procedure requires information as to the area, rate,
And LIistrilmt ion of water-drop impingement on tbe leading
tdgt? of the airfoil section being analyzed. In the past,
urea and rate of water-drop impingement hare been esti-
mated by using a method invol ring the substitution of a
ei rrular cylinder for the airfoil leading edge, as suggested in
references 1 and 2. This substitution method is adequate
for design purposes for some combinations of cylinder diam-
et w- and drop size! but it ‘can produce sizable errors for other
rombinat ions (references 1, 3, and 4).

.4 second means of estimating the area and rate of water-
dmp impingement on airfoils is provided by reference 3.
This method is more accurate than the cylincler substitution
method, but the calculation procedure is some-what Iaborious
aud, as a result, its use is not too practicable in a compIete
design study where a large number of w_ater+3rop trajec-
tories are usually required.

To establish a procedure which would eliminate the
laborious computations of water-drop trajectories in the
design of wing thwmaI iw-pre rent ion equipment, it became
upparcmt that- a large number of waterdrop trajectories

I~n~= ~t~ p=~tti fnFiACA ‘IX W8 enUtled ‘lAn Emplrfatl Mezhod Pu-
mlttinz Raptd Determhdon oftbe-+, Rate,and Distribution of Wster-DIOD lmptnge-
ment on an ALrfoUof .krbitrw Seetfon at ~ul=mfe Sped%” by ~’mmm R. Bergron, L!Ml.

xould be required for study. Experience with calcuIatiw
trajectories by the method of reference 3 had shown that t.h;
pattern of water-drop impingement for drop +zes usually
encountered in flight can be related most directly to velocity
distribution over tlie surface of the airfoiL Airfoti” shape
itself appeared to have an effect on the pattwn of impinge-
ment, but to a lesser degree than velocity distribution. Five
airfoil cases mere chosen as being the minimum which CO.UM
be expected to pro~-ide sufficient data to include thr effects

u..

of these two factors. Waterdrop trajectories were corn- --
puted for these five cases.

This report presents some of the results of the waterdrop-
trajectory computations described in detail in reference 5
(NACA TAr 2476, 1951). In addition, the methocl deriwcl
empiricaHy in reference 5 for rapid~y estimat infg area, rate,
and distribution of water-drop impingement is discussed.
The limitations of this method and the technique employ~d
in its use are aka presented herein.

SYMBOLS
The fokwing nomenclat ure is used throughout this report:

a airfoiI mean-Iine designation, fraction of chord from
leading edge over mhkh design load is uniform -

ad” instantaneous drop-acceleration ratio, dimensionless
&

4As

c

c
c.
c1

E

G

h
k

L
‘m

area normal to flow direction outlined by several
trajectories at free-stream conditions, square feet

area of impingement outIined on an airfoiI surface
by trajectories starting at free-strenm conditions
from an inititd area of .*, square feet.

chord length of airfoiI, feet
d~

()concentration ‘actor m ‘ ‘i~emiodes
drag coefficient of drop, dimensionless
section lift wwfficient, dimensionIeas
cokction efficiency of airfoti based on uirfoiI masi- .

mum thickness, percent
rate of change of velocity along the stagnation

streamline at the stagnation point RN*.J’
dimensionless

fmntaI height of airfoil, fraction of chord
sIope of airfoil contour at a particular chordw-ise posi-

tion, dimensions
length of span, feet
Iiquid-water content of icing cIoud, pounds of water

per cubic foot of aii
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a

Y

e

Y

P

‘r

weight rate of waterdrop impingement per unit of
surface arm, pounds pm hour, square foot -

weight rate of impingement of water drops on a body,
per unit span, pounds pm hour, foot

ratio of the vector ditlercnce between the local air
and drop vcloci~ies . to free-stream velocity

()
‘“~v~ , tlimtmeionlcss

radius of drop, feet
Reynolds number for drop at relative veIocity PI’

(-”-””””)

2PVr ‘“

Rcyno\cls number for chop at free-streun velocity V
2 Vr

(–) v
distance aIong airfoil surface from leading edge,

positive on upper surface and ucgrdive on lower
surface, feet

distance along water-drop “trajectory, fruction of
chord

time, seconds
equivalent ellipse thickness ratio for rLlowdrag air-

foil ~ , ~l,,,ct,iollof chord
()tma

maximum thickness of airfoil, fraction of chord
componcn~ of local velocity pardIcl to chord line,

feet pm second
Iocal velocity of air or drop, feet pm second
component of local veIocity perptmdicular to chord

Iino, feet per second
free-atrcam air velocity, feet per second f
rectanguhw coordinate for a system of axes having

the origin at the airfoil leading edge and the z
a.sis, positive toward the trailing edge, l@g aIong
the airfoil chord, fraction or percent of chord.

rectangular coordinates for a s~wtem of axes having ~he
origin at the airfoil leading edge and the z’ axis,
positive in the free-stream dircctiou, lying pmalld
to free-stream direction, fraction or percent of
chord

totaI airfoil-ordinate ht crccpt established by two
impinging trajectories starting from inf!nity at a
distance Ay, apart, fraction of chord

distance between two trajectories at infinity, fraction
of chord ●

distance between two trajectories at infinity meas-
ured in x’,y’ coordinates, fraction of chord

distance betwtxm tmo trajectories which start at in-
finity and impinge tangentially on the airfoil, frac-
tion of chord

angle of at tack, degrees
specific weight, pounds per cubic foot
angular displacement between Iocal veIociby and x

asis, degrees
kinematic viscosity of air, square feet por second
airfoil lending-edge radius, fraction of airfoil chord

(3
t.ime.’scalc + ; dimensionless

()scale modulus 9 ~s C ~dinwnsionlcss
~d r

stream function, dimensionless

SUBSCNPTS

aii
average
criticaI
drop
cflcctive .
Ioww surface
maximum
initial condition
condition at airfoil surfucc
tangential
upper surface.

DERIVATION OF THE METHOD

The method derived in PfACA TN 2476 for calculating
area, rnte, and dktrilmtion of drop inlpingrmcn~ assumes ihat
airfoiI veloci~y distribution is the prhmwy factor influencing
the paths of wntrr clrops which approach an airfoil. This m-
Wmption.is an ouigrowth of cxpPriencc in calculating walx’r-
drop trajec~orics by tho method of rcfercncc 3, and it permits
tho study of watm-drop trajcct.ory clmracteristica according
to the factms which inff ucnce airfoi~ prmsura distribution,

DESCBIPTION OF PROCEDURE USED TO OBTAIN WATER-DROP
TRAJECTORIES

Five airfoil cases were select.d us bring th(’ mininmm
number which rcasanaldy could be cxpcctcd to provide
sufficient data for showing the effects on watrr-drop traj cc-
tories of altmirg airfoiI veIociLy distribution. These cases
are listed in table A.

TABLE A.—AIRFOIL CASES CONSIDERED IN WATER-I) ROP-
TRAJECTORY STUDY OF NACA TN 2476

! r

C.sse AMoa

Lsgacl
Angle d
SW-k- m c, ‘it&&$

1

1 111-pmmnt-tkdcksymmetrkd Joukowski-. . . . . . . 0 “o 207
2 --.--& . . ..-.. ---------------------------------- z .22 !z07
: . . . ..ti... -- . . . . . ..=.. .--- . . . ..-. --. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .44 2.07
, lqeiemmck mmbored Joukowki.. . . . . . . . . . .44

N CA6&O16 @meMmI) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. .44 :%.

TabIe A shows the systematic changes in the vw-itdh which
affect velooity distribution. . Cases 1; 2, and 3 were intemhvl
Loreveal the offetits of altering airfoil vrlocity distribut ion by
changing angIe of attack; case 4, compared to tasea 1 find 3,
the effects of altering velocity distribution by the wldition of a
basic load distribution obtained by cambering the mean Iinc;
and cases 3 and 5, the eficcts of changing gonmal nirfoil shapr
for a given angle of attack and lift coefficinct. Tlw upper-
and lower-surface velocity d.istribu tions over the forwumd
region of each of Lhc five air~oik arc shown in figure 1. lTc-
locity distributions for several iToukowwki airfoik arc used
because the required veIocity components in tho field of flow
are mofe readily calculated tlmn for other airfoik IL is
noted in figure 1 that the variaMcs sclcctod did not result in a

-.—— .

.. ---- .
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FIGUBE1.—MIMI wIocItY distrihthm.s for the Em atrbtl OLWScomwhfas the dIflwenthI mmlyzer study.

wide variety of velocity distributions, but it k believed that
these distributions are representative of cases in -ivhich there
are no marked nose-pressure pealis.

The water-drop-trajectory computations were made to
encompass a speed range of 100 of 350 miles per hour
[assuming incompressible flow), a dropdiameter range of 20
to 100 microns, and a variation in altitude from sea level to
~o,ooo feet- &fofl chord Ie~th WaS valid from 3 inches

to 30 feet. These variables were combined into the dimen-
sions parameters, # and RF) which then ~ere wed. M the
‘independent variables thro~mhout the trajectory computa-

2i24SZ-6~9

tion. The range in values of # and & res~ti% from a
combination of each minimum mdue and a combination of
each maximum due of the three constituent “variables k“
about 150 to 20,000 for ~ and about 35 to 1,000 for Rv.
These ranges in # and RT- encompass most possibIe combina-
tions of values of speed, drop size, altitude, and chord length.

The probkxn of obtainiig area, rate, and distributi~r+- of
waterdrop impingement on an airfoil is one of deterrmnmg
the solution to a set of simultaneous &t&ential equations
yield@ the traj@ory or path which a water drop ~ follow. ‘“
These equations, a derivation of which may be found “’hi
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ref crencw 6! arc essentially t.hose which result from imposing
conditions of dynamic equilibrium on a drop moving in an
air stream. In dimensionless form, thc cqufitions are

d(u.i/V) # C.+??“U. ud
()

———
“-“—-z-n- v 1’iiT

d(oJ V) $ C~R co o~
()

..— .— —..
Rv 24 17 1’

(.$?=C+-W’+(HY

(1)

(2)

(3)

Basically, equations (1) and (2) define the acceleration of
a drop at any instant in orthogonal (z and y) directions.
~onscquentIy, a double integration of these equations, start-
ing from a selcctrd initial point (zO, 110), yiekk z and y
mm-l inatc values of a drop trajectory. Equation (3) is a
simple identity used in the soIutions of equations (1) and (2).
In performing the integrations, knowledge of the quantity
(’~11/24 (the ratio of the uctual drag coefficient to Lhat given
by Stokes’ law of resistance) is required; also required are
nwtgnit udcs of the air-velocity components us/V and v~/V as
a function of drop location relative LOLhe body. (See refer-
oncc 6.) variation of the Mm C@/M with ]OCa]ReynoMs
numbm R was taken from reference 7, while the variation of
the air-veloci t.y compontm@ uJV and uJV throughout the
flow field was obttiined analytically for the Joukowski air-
foils. In the case of the NACA 65~15 airfoil, however,
the wloci ty distribution throughout the flow fieId was
obtwined by an chwtrdytic analogy techniques

.

In carrying out the differential anaIyzer computations for
the five airfoil cases, the general procedure was to assign
vahw~ to !hc terms # and R1- in equations (1), (2), and (3),
to twtal.Jish initiu.1 conditions, and then to obtain the water-
drop-tmjcctory traces from the analyzer. For each com-
bination of # m-d l?l- selected, several trajectories were
traced until the two trajectories were found, one for the
upper surface and one for the Iower surface, which were
ta Ilgent. to” the airfoiI surface at the point of drop impact.
The impt}I’1nnce of these t.wa tangential trajectories ~ics in
the fact that all drops between the tangential trajectories
hit t.hc nirfoil m-d all drops outside will miss. In some cases,
ttfLcr the tangent.itil trajectories were estaWsl@ the clis-
lance between them was divided into six appro.sima My
equal spttces, and tmjectorics stmtcd at the bounda]T of
eueh spticc were traced. These intermediate trajectories
w(~r[i used to obttiin an indication of the distribution of
waterdrop impingement over the airfoil surface.

WATERDROPTR.4~ECTORYDATA

In the water-drop-trnjcct.ory study, trajectories were
calculated for resigned values of the independent variables
# and h’~.. These trajectories provided values of trajectory
starting ordinates and surface positions of drop impingement
from which values of the dcpendeut vnriablcs, nrea, rate, and

Ifr~ ~whfqu~of&olytIo mrnlogy Ie WW cm the fact that the stream Hues In an
Invfssld Inmmpressfble fkdd and tbe @dpotentM lln~ in an electrical field are mwerned by
the .wme equat!ons. BYmeam of thfs enalogy end sultsbly instructed appuratrm ~elcdti~
at my pofnt In the flow WI mound n tidy can bs msasured directly.

distribution of impingement, could br tn}mlatwl. A [ypirnl
set of trajectories is shown in figure 2, and the numrrhn]
rcsuh obtrtint’d for the five nirfoil cases nrr prtwn[cd in
tables I through J’,

To obtain general trends from the watwwirop-trnjcctory
data, c.onsiderat~on was given LOthe desirability of develop-
ing a mctho(] for rapic?ly estimating values of wca, rat P, and
distribution of impingement lhaL would require only il~fornu~-
t.ion wKlch readily is obtaintiblc for any airfoil profile.
Airfoil contour and vehcit,y distribution were talwn ns tbr
information available for usc in a design study. This report
deveIops fairly simple nml dirtwt linking of the dcp(’ndcnt
variabIes, area, rate, and dist.rib ution of impingemrwt, LO
airfoil contour and veIocity distribution. l%! scqurnw in
which airfoil conLour and velocity distribution most rent] ily
are reIatcd to the dcptmdcnt vwiables is as. follows: (1) mea,
(2) ~ate, and (3) distribution of impingcnwnL. Duvclop-
ment of the generalizations wiII be prcsentwl in this order.

TRENDSOBSERVEDIN AREAOF WATER-DROPIMPINGEMENTt_)ATA

In order to determine the area of wtitcr-drop impingmnunt
on th~ liading edge of an tiirfoil for specified nwtrorologictd
and flight conditions, the vtducs of sfc for the Lrnjcctmica
which impinge t.angentiaIly on the upper nnd Imvcr surfuccs
must bc obtained. In computational methods liku those of
references 3, 6, and 7, the procedure wscutially has bwu to
select wduea of # and RI- and tlwn to cletermtim the t.l:njm--
tbry, ?Tarious trajCCLOriCSare Computed Until [.ht? tungmlt id
trajectory for the upper nnd lower surfaws is found, TIM
two tangentitil trajcctmies determine the farthest positions
of drop impingement on the nirfoil surface for llM sc]cctcd
valuci of ~ and Rr and permit wdcuInt ing area of inlpinge-
mcnt from the equation

In the met.hod derived in NA~A ThT 2476, the rcvcrsc
procedure is employed; thut is, a point on t.hc airroil is
selected (s/c) and the corresponding +- and R 1-values which
are assoeiritcd with the tungt!ntitd trtijeetorics at, tha~ poinL
arc determined. Th’e nature of thu relationship ~cLwce~l s/c

and the paramet.tw # and Rr is shown in figure :], Datu for
the. figure are those of table lIT for the m mbcrml airfoil at
zero angle of attack and a lift cocfllcient of 0.44. From
figure 3, it can be. seen that. any spec.ifd w-duc of x/c in tho
figure ctm corrcspcd to an infinik nmnher of combinations
of the variabIcs R!. and #. Conwqucmtly, il Lwomw ncccs-
sary to select vaIues of two variablw and to soIvu for the
third. ln the dmivat ion of the prom-furc for cstimu ting
area of impingement, values of s/c and Rr ure ussumrd nml
corresponding values of # arc computed.

if,” the data of f~ure 3 could be made ava.iltiblc for all
airfoiIs of inkwst, the problem of determining */c for various
values of_# and Rr would not mist Ixwmse the i~~formtation
obviousIy would be known. Bccwusc obtaining SUCh (Inttt

for all airfoiIs is impract ica], the, problem in Lhc gwmd
case arises in determining vaIues of # for giwm values of
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I 10 102 ~03 104 ,05
Stole modulus, +

l%uru &-TYPIeal relation bctwem ferfbd Pasftlon of drop tmplngement, tie md.nhs
and fre&$trearn drop Reynolds numtmr; lbperc?nt-thfc!i cambered Joukoweki slrfoUi
eI-O.44;a-d; a-1,0 meen line.

sfc and Rv. To clctermine an exqmession for #, equations
(I), (2), and (3) are utilized to give

‘=(9572). ““(4)

“Q=JRTR?T7
13quation (4) expresses generaIly the reIation between #

and RV at tdl points in a traj cctory, and, therefore, it is
applicable at the airfoiI surface for an arbitrarily selected
value of 8/c which corresponds to some particular tangential
t,rajccbry. It remains’ to establish the wlues of d.&/24,
R/RV, and ad for the seIccted value of 8/c. Actually, since
~,R/24 is a known function of R, the problem reduces to
fipproximating R/Rv and ad at the airfoil surface.

Evaluation of It/I& at airfoil surface,-To detcrmirm
R/Rr themethod of this report is based on a graphicaI solu-
tion utilizing the hodograph plane. A typical plot in the
hodograph plane of the data from i.he differential analyzer
is shown in figure 4 for the cambered Joukowski airfoil
TO show tho generaI relation of drop velocities to air velocities
thti hodograph of air at tho airfoti surface is also shown in
figure 4. Holographs for the. five airfOiI cases, of which
Iigurc 4 is an example, revealed that the velocity com-
ponents for al.I drops, regardless of the combination of # and
Rr, can bc represented by onc faired curve. In addition, it
l.wcamc appmmt that the hodograph for the drops, for both
upper and lower airfoil surfaces, alwam passes through the
point u~/V=cOs a, o~/V=sin a. lit the simplest case of an
airfoil at zero angle of attack, the hodograph of the drops
alwa}w. passes tlmough an abscissa value of unity since the
poinL wxrcsponds physically to the point of maximum air-
ftiil thickness where the ta~]gential trajectmies arc straight
lines and impinge upon the airfoil with free-stream air
vtdoci ty. Tho coordinatc~ at the origin of the air and drop
hodograpbs correspond, of course, LO the airfoil stagnation
point.
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To show the oom~ection between tho phywical and hodo-
graph planes, f~ure 5 is presented. J?igurc 5 (a) depicts
SCVA water-drop trajectories in the ~}hjwical plfinr im-
pinging tangentially at the same. point 8/c on an airfoil which
is at an angIe of attack a. For oonstnnt 8/c (fig. 3) thw% arc
an infinite numlmr of pwlicular combinations of * and R ~
which a.ro t-dli.ucti any particular position of tangential drop
impingermmt (8/c)t. In fig-m 5 (a), a single vector rcprc-’
senting the drop vcIocit y“ for aII the t.rnjectories is drawn
tangentially to the airfoil ab the point of drop impingrmrnL.
Only one vector is shown Iwcaum the tangcnLiaI trajecloty
holographs, such as that presented in figure 4, indicate thut
all drops impinging tangentially at a common poini, may be
considered to have the same velocity. Also shown in figure
5 (a) is a vector representing the uir velocity at Lho poinL of
tangency for tlm Lrajcctories. TIM angle bcLwccn the
drop- and air-velocity vectors and the z axis is designated
by tho angIe 19. ID figure 5 (b), a typical air and drop
hodograph is shown and the same vectors as showu in Lhc
physical plane me indicttted. The difference in length of
air and drop vcct.ors at a particular s/e position is numerically
equal to the value of R/RP given by cqua[ion (3). This
equality provides a l.msis for predicting R/RF, and forms the
starting point for tho empirical method.

Bccatic an examination of the drop and air holographs
for the five airfoiI cases showed that a single vahm of R/Rv
can be considered to be associated with any particular 8/c
position; the assumption is made thaL other airfoiIs will dis-
play this samo characteristic. In or@ to calculate’ dues
of R/Rv for an arbitmry airfoil, however, both bmlogmpha
of the air and of the tangcntid trajectories are required.
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rl: Several trajecfaries impinging tangentially at a common potnt
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The hodograph of the air veIocity at the airfofi surface is
easily obtained from the velocity distnbu tion ovm the air-
foil, so the problem is to determine the shape of the hodo-
graph for the tangential trajectories. From ph~sical con-
siderations, it is known that the tangential-trajecto~ hodo-
gmph idways fl pass through the point ud 1“=0, PJY=O
and the point .GII”=cos a, ud I’=sin a.

}’i’ith two points on the trajectory hodograph always
known, it was postdated that, if one more point couId be
established, preferably where the vertical-velocity com-
ponent readws the maximum Talue,’ the general shape of
the trajectory hodogmph might be reasonably estimat~d.
It was noted from th~ holographs for the five airfoil cases
that peak values of r.$ V and r~lr viere at nearIy the same
Iocation on the airfoil surface; that. is, values of r.=JV
and r~~~ Y seem to falI on a straight line through the origin.
.~ comparison was made, for the five airfoil cases, of values
of the vertical component of relative veIocity between
drop and air attained at the position of maximum vertical
air veIocity. For this comparison, dues of (r===j17–

(od=J 1~ and r. .JT- were obtained from the five airfoil cases .
and these are pIotted in figure 6. k inspection of the data
in figure 6 shows that the four Jouliowslii.airf oil cases provide
a simpIe relation betwe~ (ram#V) — (cd~~~ and ~=~l”.
By use of figure 6, a third point on a trajectory hodograph
can be ascertained which in turn permits the general shape
of the hodogmph to be estimated.

The point plot ted in figure 6 for the NACA. 652+15
airfoil upper solace does not lie on the curve estabIishecI bJ-
t.he JO&OJVti airfoiI data, and a question a tmises as to_
whether this difference is real. Ti’bile this qumtion cannot
be resolved untiI further data are arailabIe, qualitatively, it
would seem that the t angenLiaI-drop velocities should tend
to approach more nearIy the surface-air Velocities in the.
case of low-drag airfoils because these shapes are not so
conducive to altering the paths or speed of water drops.

h an aid in discussing the construction of the drop _
hodograph using onIy three points, figure 7 is presated,
In figure 7 the air lmlograph is first. drawn, and the point
cf=#T is established. Then, of, the three methods con-
sldered, one procedure to obtain a hop hodograph uses the
ma~um vertical velocity of the tangent id-trajectory holog-
raph rd~ 17. This value is determined as being less than
P=P#7 by the amount (P=~#) — (r~~l~ in accordance.
vnth the curve in Egure 6. The vtdue of r~~Vsa determind
is assumed to lie on a straight Iine connecting the &igin
and r. _/V. The. position of r~m=z/VaIong the radial line
determines the value of (l?/lllF),=m== at that particular -

position. J’alues of R/Rr for other S[C positions might be
taken, as a first approsimatio~, as being in the same ratio to
the air velocity at the particular 8/c position as the due of
R/RV at P=>J’ is to C’JV at r==JV (ewe ~ in fig. 7).
Thus, an expression for R/RF. at an 8/c position -would be:

(5) _

~’t-dues of R/RF caIcuIat ed by equation (5) usually are too
Iarge near point X (fig. 7) where it is known that uJV= cos a,

u4V=sin a,so that a drop hodo~aph so constructed probably
wcndd riot pass through this point, and it should. To over-
come this discrepancy in the drop hodograph as computwl,---

‘/HF btisd on the peak pointassuming a consttint vahe of —UJV
of the air hodog-raph, a curve %thout reflex is faired tan-
gentiaHy into this drop hodograph from the point u.dV=cos a,

rJV=sin cr. The combination of the proportional curve and
the faired curve comprises the drop hodograph, which ~.
labeIed cur-re B in figure 7. For the five airfoiI cases
masimum deviations between the drop holographs obtained
by the foregoing method and actual drop holographs were
of the order of 15 percent in the vaIue of ZTd/V.

Two other methods were considered for establishing drop
holographs. One of these methods assumed R/R,. to main-—

~Somevsrfdion KRthevelne (rjl? ..- (FJV.. esnbs obW by tfw choke ofcmms
L? for the drop hod~rJh. b the a?se of the NACA 65rO15efrfor~ the Iatitnds of ehofca
fctr a W&graph wee ~ great tis M some dfserepancfee in the velocim-com~nfmt
dats mrrespondlng to enmR vslusswf x/c. The hcdogmph EMUYchosen, and whfch sivm
rfse to the questhmed point h fisure % KSboss oaly cmthe mret relfabfe rekMtyemponent
w&es Ilom the deta.
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h 15-percent -thick symmetrical Joukowskl olrfoll; a = O*
o 15-percent - thick symmetrical Joukowskl alrfoll; a = 2°
0 15-percent - thick symmetrical Joukowski alrfoll; a = 4°
A 15-percent - thick cambered Jaukowski; u E 0°
~ NACA 65pO15 alrfoll, a =4°
Tcqged symbols designate lower surface /
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x -velocity cnmponent of air, ~
v’

and af drop, ~
v

CurveA bwdon+.(+)r .(~~fl~)

OarVe B fafred TMIY to carve Afromxdnt X.
%., %=

Curve O bmd on R/Rr)=mnstant.
CarvI? D bassd on W-ccmatsnt.

F1OLJMEi.-IflwWatlon of three poe&bIetmhnlqnes for the conakuctfon of a drop bodograph
from a sfMtled dr hodrxraph.

ttiin a constant value equal to the duo prevailing at the
point ud/V= cm a, o~/V=sin a. T]w other method aesumed
~,lle ratio R/RV

UdV
to maintain a constant value determined by

-. —-

(’)Maximum y -velocity component of air over alrfofl surface, #
max

FIGURE&—Variatfon of veIoofty dlh’enm betwaen drop ahd ah wfth nradmum y-vefodty mmuonent of alr fur the Eve afrfoffma Inwstla’attd.

the value of R/R~ anti Z7.JV at the point uJ’V= cos a,
vd/V=sin a. Tie “drop ho~[ographs givin by mch of tlwsc
two methods Hlso are shown for the cxtim ple in figure 7. The
curves are labeled C ml 1-1, respectively. Theac two
methods have the advantage of not requiring the use of the
hodograph and figure 6; however, they arc considwably
more inaccurate (mtmimurn deviations from tho drop holo-
graphs for the five airfoil cases being in the ordm of 30
percent), due w the negkct of facttm of appmcmt infl uenvc on
the drop trajectories. Either onc of these ltitt~r two rnctbods
might ho useful for particular airfoil cases which happen to
fall considerably beyond the scope of the (Iata used to ubluin
figure 6.

After t.be hmgentia.1-trajector~- hodograpb htis bel’n csh~b-
Hshed in relation to t-he hodograph for tiir, vulu& of lZ/Rr i~rc
availabIo for various chordwise positions on the airfoil.
These values are used in equation (4) for swbitriwily selcctml
values of RV and s/c. Ouce values of R,- mc sclcctcd,
vducs of R are ascertuindh. I?urthwmmru, the term
C,R/24-iS the function of R tabulated in toblc I’1. Thus,
to soIve equation (4), the only rdditiomd t.crm to be
evaluated is ad.

Evaluation of the drop-acceleration term a~.—Thc renmin-
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ing term to be eyaluated in equation (4) is the acceleration
of the drop at. thv airfoiI surface a.~. To determine the
variation of this term with chordwise position, values of a;
were calculated from the trajectory data by equation (4) for
earh :of the airfoil cases presented in tables 1 through V.
The procedure used in making the calculations vras to com-
put~ the value of 12~Rr by utilizing values of the orthogonal
drop-velocity components from tables I through ~r for
corresponding values of # and RF. The term was calculable
through know-ledge of R/RF and Rr. The terrhs R/ET,
C.R/24, Rr, and ~ were then substituted into equation (4)
tmdtsoIved for ad. The results for a typical case (15-percent-
thick cambered Joukowski airfoil) are presented in figure 8.

e Trajectory dcita

[)
~$

. ❑ Calculated from ad = ~ x —

d($)

30 . d(+) ~
A Calculated from ad = .#x —

()
d:

20

❑

$ Upper surface

~ la.-
G.u
zu

u~

:0 - t> % Q. , 0
a

20 -

A

u Lower surface

10

0 10 20 30 40
Chordwise posifion, x, percent

FIc.rm 8.—T@cQl -w& dhtrfbutlon of Ins.?te.msmu dro&m?&?ratlOn F&M, for
taa.sentld Mectmtcs at Instsnt IMdrop Impact; 16-perccmt- ck m.mhred Joakomkf
airfom C1-O.*L2-W’; a-lo mssnfhe.

Figure 8 exemplifies that drop acceleration at the surface
of the airfoil, Iike the hodograph of drop -rehxities for tan-
gentialIy fipinging trajectories, can be considered a single
relation regardless of the combinations of # and Rr. How
the singular nature of the acceleration values arises can be
shonm as follows:

Equation [4) may be written

(6)

Ho-wever,.since the term (R/R r], is taken to be constant for
a given position on the surface, equation (6) maybe written, -
for any given chordwise position,

.

ad= (co”nSt) $r~ (7)

Thus, accord@ to equation (7), if the product of # and Od
remains constant for various values of RF at a given chord-.
wise position, then the =raIue of ad also will remain constant.
Comparisons were made, for the five airfoil cases, of # C*
products for given .4c positions over a tide range in + and ‘
RF vahes. These comparisims” showed that, for a given
i3/c position, the product of + and (?4 generdy is of Sitiar
magnitude. A sample of such a comparison for the 15-per-
cent-thick cambered Joukowski a-i-foil at 0° angle of attack
is shown in table B in which vak.s of $, for chosen values
of I/r afid 43 were taken from curves faired from the data
tabuIated in table IT. On the basis of comparisons of #C~
products for the five airfoil cases, the assumption that at
is”constant for a particular chmdw-ise position seems fairly
well justified. .

TABLE B.-CO MPARISO.N OF PRODUCTS OF SCALE
MODULUS AND DROP DRAG COEFFICIENT FOR A 15-
PERC’ENT-THICK CAW3EkED JOVKOJWKI AIRFOIL ““--

[.-W; cl-O.* a-lo mewl Er@

*cd

t I I I I I ----

Mter inferring that the value of ad can be c&sidered as
being unique at any particular chordwise position, regardkss
‘of the values of 4 and R~., the problem of emhmt”mg drop
acceleration becomes one of determining the appropriate
value of ad to assign to each wdue of 8/c.

In appro-ximating the drop acceleration at a point where
the drop trajectory is tangent to the airfoil surface, several .
procedures were tested, as was the case with the term R/RV.
Of the various procedures investigated, th: one -which wiU
be presented herein is considered most acceptable because
the resuItant accuracy is commensurate with that produc&I_
by the most accurate procedure presenkl for obtaini~
R/Rr. In addition, the procedure is simple in application.

—..
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For this procedure, the approximation is made thaL Lhe
tangential acceIerrstion of a drop at a givcri point on the sur-
fticc is the same as the acceleration of the air along the airfoil
surface at Lhe same poinL.4 The equation used to express
the drop acceleration in terms of air v.docity at the airfoil*
surface is:

u. d(um. --
“=-rx d(8/c)

(8)

The velocity-gradient term in equation (8) van be evaluated
simply by plotting Us/V against s/c, and obtaini~~ the slope
of the curve at the desired s/c positions.

Ibsults typical of those obtained by using cqutttion (8)
to approximate values of ad are shown in figuro.8 for t.hc
mmbercd Joukowaki airfoil. The calculated points are
denoted by squaro symbols, Figuro 8 illustrates the generaI
finding thut equation (8) provides over most of the airfoil
)owc.r surfarc vahms of ad which arc in good agreement with
tho data. On the airfoil upper surface, equation (8) pro-
vides drop-accclerat,ion values vrhieh am in fair ~~rcement
with the data near the airfoil leading edge: but farther aft,
the abiIity of equation (8) to predict appropriat~ values
diminishes appreciably. This decrease in accuracy vws
most pronounced for the Joukowski and NTACA 652–015
airfoils at 4° angIo of attack. For the two 4° angle-of-
attiwk cases, the inability of equation (8) to represent actuaI
drop acceleration values- fairly far aft on the airfoil surface
apptirently is because the drops impinging in this region
have. suficicntiy Iarge inertia so as not to respond to the
vmy rapid changes in surface-air velocities prem.iling rwar
the position of maximum air velocity. Except quite near
the leading edge, t~e trajcctoriea arc fairly straight, indi-
cating that the impinging drops do not respond appreciably
to the vertical components of air velocity. Thus, another
approximation of drop acceleration can bo obtained by
using the z components of air velocity. ln equation (8),
lTa/V would be replaced by w.JV so that

‘w 4WV)—“=7X ,(i(s/c)
(9)

Results obtained by using equation (9) are presented in
figure 8 using the cambcrcd Joukowski airfoil as a reprcsent~
tive illustration. The values calculated by cquatiou (9) aro
shown in the figure by triangular symbols. For the airfoil
uppm surfacg, the agreement between calculated values and
tmj cc.tory data k good fairly far aft oh the airfoil: on the
lower surface, the agreement aIso appears to be reasonably
good. Apparently then, equation (9) can bc hclpful when
tst imating ad values for airfoils at angle of attack

The question arisw as to whethur it WOUIC1bc possible in
the general case, when thu diilerontial analyzer data points
shown in figure 8 were not present, to det cct the inadequacy
of equations (8) or (9) to roprcscmt the correct values of ad.
In this regard, it should be noted that s/c values for a~=O

. . —.. .
~Only tbe tarrKentfal oomprmentof drop aederatfon needs te be approximated *W the

normal component of drop ameleretion ls equal b MM et ths prdnt Oftangency. That the
normal amderetlon of the drop fs mm at thfa pdnt mu h shown by writ@ the equstlons
repressingdynrozdce@lIbrIum of a drop. The term lovOMng t~ dmP ~d ah @OCMSS’
are resolved normeUy and tmgentfally. A substitution of the fwundary cond!tlons at (Ms
~hrt shows that the normal accekretlon must ectual zero.

always can be selected because tluxc. values correspond to
chordwise positions of tangmt itdl~- irnpingi ng straight-1 inu
trajectories having maximum s/c intercept. These purt.icwltir
trajectories always can bc cstabhshcd by constructing lines
tangent to & upper and lower surfaces of the tiirfoil p~lralhd
to the frcw-stream direction. J1’iLh u/c values for ad= O
established, t.here would be some indication of when thww
equations could not truly represent the correct curve. Be-
cause., for an arbitrary airfoil case, time is no absolute
assuranco Lhat either equation (8) or equation (9) will
provide values of ad which wi]] represent the corrccL cumx!,
it is suggcshl thab both cquat ions be enqdoycd in csti-
rnating values. If, in using equations (8) and (9), the wdue
of s/c for” which a.~= O is found Lo differ mat erialIy from tho
value given by straight-line traj cct.ories impinging (angwn-
tially on thti airfoil, thcu the calculated values should l.M
regarded with sonm skepticism. ln such an event, rcIiftnco
should be placed mostly on the values of ad CSICUMA by

equation (8) for small s/c values, and a curve faired from
them values to a wduc of zero acceleration at the known
extreme position of drop impingement.

Calculation of scale modulus # for s/c at the stagnation
point,-The tw-o preceding subsections htivc prmentwl
approximate mcthbds by nwans of which cquatiou (4) can
be evaluatwl to obtain -raIucs of # for selcctwl Rr values at
chosen position9 on tho airfufl surface. Howover, a spccid
procedure for evaluating # at t-he stagnation point is ncccs-
sary, since equation (4) cannot be used to evaluate tho
scale modulus at or very near the st.sgnation point. This
procedure is more suitabIy discnmcd in connection with tho
section on ratlc of impingcmen t which follows:

TRENDSOBSEEVEDIN RATE-OF-IMPINGEMENTDATA

Another quantity of interest to the designer of an aircraft ‘
thermal-icc-prevcmt ion system is weight rate of drop impinge-
ment on an airfoil. An expression for weight rate of drop
impingement pm unit length of span, rtccording to rcfercnco
8, is given by

111,=3600 VmAy,’, (10)

In order to evaluate the rate of impingement Jl, in ac-
cordance with equation (10), the term AyO’lmusL bc known.
17’hen methods like those of references 3, 6, rmd 7 arc cnl-
pIoycd, Ay,’, can bc dctcrminw-1 directly from Lhc calculated
trajectories which impinge mngmtitilly upon the tiirfoil.
For a procedure in which trajectories themselves arc not
determined, howcvcrj evaluation of Ay~’~ must be based
upon quantibics which arc known. ‘

Evaluation of Ayo’~ using airfoil ordinates as an inter-
mediate parameter, —l%wmling sections have shown tlmt
(s/c)u, and (s/c),, can bc estahlishcd ns a function of # for
various va.hms of l?v; hence, the airfoil ordinates corrcspoml-
ing h the farthest position of drop impingcmenL sJn tho upper
and Iower surfaces ytl and yt[ also cart be ascertained m a
function of # for various values of llv. Bccausc rrdms of

Y~, ~d Y1,Cm be obtained rea(~ily for a ~~pif~crange oft ~nd
Rv w-dues, the data were examined for a relationship in volv-
ing” Ay., (for sma]l angles of atttic.k, AyOfis approxhnat.dy .
equal to yet, ) and the quantity y, ~—yl’ whicl will be callrd
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Ay,. In this regard, Ay,, was compared tith Ay’ for the
values of # and R~ values presented in tables I thro~~h V
for the five airfoil cases. Results typical of the comparisons
fur the five airfoil cases are hwn in figure 9 for the 15-
percent-thick cambered Joukowski airfoil at 0° @e of
at tacli:

Scale modulus, ~

FIGCEX9.-’CyPksl vdetlmn of the retfo of cm!~ Stitfng Ordlnetl dhlerem to total
alrfofl ordfrmte fntercept ess hmctfcm of sde mwl ue and &&etresm ReYMIde number;
I~pmcent-thfck cemberea Joukowsti drfou GI-O.4Qa-IP; u-LO mean fine.

.ti inspection of data for the fire cases showed that the
ratio of Ayat to Ayt can be considered linear with respect to
the log of the scale modulus # for ~arious R~ -dues. The
linearity vias found to ES&Afor values of (AV./AY),<0.8 for
the Joukowski airfoils, and for Yalues of (Ayo/Ay) t<0.9 for
the NAC~ 65Z-O15 airfoiI; but this linearity appears to be
characteristic only of airfoiIs since cylinder data from refere-
nce 7, when plotted in the se-me manner do not show this
property. Of special interest in figure 9, howe-ier, is the
fact that the ratio (AYa/AY), must become zero at some
particular vaIue of # for a given value of RV. This ‘(critietd”
due of # can be ctdculated from an aerod~amic property
of the airfoil. According to references 7 and 9, for symm-
etrical bodies at 0° angle of attack, the miticaI value of #
(i. e., the maximum due for a given due of R, for -which
drops just impinge on the body) is given by

(1 Q

For symmetrical bodies at an attitude other than 0°, or for
unsymmetrical bodies at an arbitrary attitude, the same
form of equation ~11) appIies, but with the notation sIightIy
altered; thus,

(12)

This change is made because the smti drop which impinges
only at the stagnation point of the airfoil folIows the stag-
nation streamline -which, in the general case, is not a line
parallel to the airfoiI chord line. For simplicity, equation
(12) shall be written

&=4R,-G (13j

In order to use equation [13), the problem of assigning a
value of G presents itself for the case of an arbitrary airfoil.
Since the quantities s/c and l? are affected only in a minor
way by vatiat ions in G,s it- vms belie-red t-hat for determining

}r~c&~ b= wa~ th~ -b~ C-S ill t/C fold E OCCIXti ~ ChUl~ [U ~OS”
fame se 10~nt.

.-’i*4g~_54—_i0

Q the airfoil could be replaced by a shape more amenalh to
calcu~ation. The assumption was made that a s~etrictd
Joukowski airfoil would be representative of that type section
having maxigmm thickness fairIy well forward (con~entional
airfoils), and an e~pse representative of that type section
having masimhm thickness well aft (lo-w-drag airfoils),
Since the major factors influencing the value of Q are thick-
ness and tmgle of attack, calculations of ~ were made-for ‘“”
qznmetrical Jouliomki airfoils and eLIipses of different thick
neas-chord ratios a-t various lift coefficients.6 The results of
these calculations are presented in figure 10. The data in ‘-”---
@e 10 (a) are intended for use with airfoils resembling”
Joukow-ski airfoils and ma-y be used directly. The data in

[03 I
I

\ ,

+

Ioz .
~d

(b)

10
0 .1 .2 .3. ..4 .5 .6 .7

Lift coefflclent, C)

●

(d IomtowsH ahfoit.
(b) EUlpse.

FN;UBX10.—VeIaeity gradfent drjng tm E
tietionofMt*~cknt %l&-*MLY&*twM’t’ ‘“

. . . . .

~h-o accmmt fs teken of the efk?t ofs eamlwred profile on the w&city grsdfent (7. The
rmson for negktfng thfsefleetk that teste dug an ektrdytic enelogy hare shown thnt the
eEecb of curnk mmmy srnsll In eompsrlxm with the efkcts ci tbfckneee, and ealmlstfons
bare shown that onlF Ierge varfetkme h! G sre fmpxtant in affeethc the ~skm of&’eand E
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figure 10 (b) me intended for usc with lowdrag profiks;
however, it is first necessary to establish an %quivaht
ellipse” thickness ratio for the low-drag section being used.
An equivalent ellipse is defined for the purposes of 13gurc
10 (b) as an ellipse lmving its leacling-eclge- radius equal to
the leading-edge radius of the airfoil, rind a thickness equal
to the airfoil maximum thickness. The major axis of the
ellipse is the estal.)lishcd and the ellipse thidincss ratio can
I.N computed, Art equation expressing the thickness ratio
of the equivalent dlipsc in terms of the airfoil leading-edge
raclius and thickness ratio is:

2p
“==

- (14)

With t.hc aid of figmw 10, the value of #,, for airfoils can
be estimated for any RV value in accordance with equation
(13). Not ordy does this value correspond to the cgndition
of zero rate of impingement., l.Mst it also corresponds to the
condition of zero mea of impirtgemcnt. Ilcncc, the critical
vaIue of # can be used for obtaining an additional point for
area-of-impingement computations, and this value will cor-
respond t-o the 8/c due at the stagnation point..

~c the condition of no drops impinging on the airfoil
surface yields one point on t,ho curves, (AYO)AV)t versus log #,
at least onc more point is required for each value of Rv in
order to establish the linear relationships as observed in
figure 9. To locate a second point on an isopleth of Rv, itr
is desirable to determine a vahe of # corresponding to a
chosen vaIue of (Ay,/Ay) ~ somewhat less than unity. The
reason for this specification is to procure a spread in the
values of (AyO/AV)~used to ‘establish the linear rerat.ionships,
between (AYJAV), and log ~, for isopIeths of Rv.

h developing a procedure for determining what value of 4
is associated with a specified value of (AyO/Ay)~on an isopleth
of Rv, the data from the five airfoil cases were mmined for
va]ucs of some parameter, relatml to (s/c)xl and (8/c) j,, which

could be used to fix the vahte of $. The parameter ‘used to
supply the necessary values was the efficicnc.y of drop im-
pingement 23, The relationship between lZ and (AyO/Ay), is
given by

E=@’),(#J) (15)

Equation (15) can bc derived by starting from the def-lnition
of E in terms of the initial drop-t,ra.jectory ordinates

~=(%#%’)t_w+ ,. .-...=.’

h
“(16)

At tlw small fmgles of attdi associated with most flight
conditional AyO~‘ in equation (16) can be replaced by AyO,
so that

Apot=Eh (17)

Then, in cq uation (17), if the reference dimension h ii rephwcd
by t- and both sides of equation (17) arc divided by Ay,,
and the terms rearranged, equation (15) is obt~ined.

The trajectory data for the five airfoil cases provided, for
different VSJUCSof RF, relatively constant values of E corre-

sponding to ~ Taluc 7 of (Ayo/Ay) ~= 0.8. Tlwsc cfliciency
values were used to obtain an avmsgc cilicicncy value for
each airfoil case, Then, by using equation (1s), an nvrrngo
value of AyJtu couId be computed fur each airfoil msc lJy
using the average efficiency va]ues and a va] uP of (A~IJAy)!=
0.8. The results arc prwcnted in table C.

TABLE C.—AVERAGE VALUES OF AyJfm*s OBTAI NED
FROM EFFICIENCY DATA FOR THE FIVE AIRFOIL CASILq
AT A IfALUE OF (AVo/AV) ,=0,8

.-,.+Z.

r
E5cIency d&$cmncnt, E

case Ajfi

?%- RF
K

,. Am “e
?VaIuc or

10 Ss 84

1 t 1.,.

Iz8 2s3 b12 1024 2248 ~ch -
— —

77.0 . ...
:.

7K5 ---- 78.0
%7 ?-: ii-i . . . . 76.b . . . . n. fi ....
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8 no ---- iao ...- no ... . 70.6.....
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71.8
77.0 ---- mo ---- S&o ---- S20 . . . . 81.7 i%

6 Sa.o -... S.o .— So.s -.. 55.0 . ..- M.4 ,71

Tlw values of AyJtw tabulated in tahlc C cshibit some

Tariatiou ~etfvcen airfoil cases, and figure 11 is prewntcd to
show this variation when Ay,/tm. is assumed to be a function
OXdy of ang]e of at tack. ln figure 11, the point for the
lJACA 659–015 airfoil does not lie on the curve presented for
the Joukowaki airfoils. If the variation of Ay#U with
angle of attack shown in figure 11 is used, it is possible t.o

e
W
m

Angle of attack, a, degrees

FIGURE11.—Ratlo of AU@-- as a funct[on of rmgIeof attnck for (A#JAFc)-Ok

determine, for a given value of Rr, tin approximate va.luc of
~ at which @yO/@),=0.8. The proceciuro which mny be
used for determining this value of # is shown by a h}-pothct-
ied example in figure 12. From curves of (@w, and (s/c) 1,

as a function of log # for .a specified w-due of Rr (fig. 12 (a)) j
curves of y.’ and yll as a function of log * arc established for

the samo vaIuc of RI, (fig. 12 (b)). For the relaLion shovm
in figure 12 (b), there is a yaIuc of Ag#~dz which is lhe wunc
as would be chosen from tho rclat.ion in figure 11 correspond-
ing to the airfoil angIc of Uttadi. This particular value of
Ay,/t- corresponds ‘to t.hc # value at ~“l~iclt (AYJAY)1= 0.8
for t.ho particular RI. value chosen (fig. 12 (c)), and iho

~The pmcedrum utflfred was to determine from curvar of (A&’JAs)~ ses function of log #
(fl.g.9) the vaIue of # at wblch (.MJAP)I-0,8 for dfthaut W&O of Rr. Then, data from
kbles I through V wem used to Wabllsh curves of Z os a functfon of Iq # Sx [ho snma
values of RF. On tbe smciency curves, the wbie of .E eorreapondhg to (As.lA#)~-O.S fors
lrurtleular vulue of RVcnuld tmdetnrmlned by locntlng, for the same Rv wdua, ttu value of #
which was establhhed from curves, slmllar to that In flgare 9, to comspond to (AYJAF)t= O,&
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second point on an isbpleth of Rr for (AV,/Ay)~as a function
of log # is thereby determined.

TtLe previous discus&on hss shown how dues of Aye,

may be obta.med for various ~ and Rr -dues. However, in
the design of a therma~ icr+protection s~=tem, by the method
[liscussed in reference 1, it is sometimes more convenient. to
det ermhe the rate of water-drop irnpi~~ement by using the
airfoil collection diciency E rather than by using the term
Ay.” . In such circumstances, equation (10) becomes

S1,=3600 \“mEtwti

w-herein”lZ wouId be given by equation (15). }Theu equation
(’15) is used and the angle of attack is other than zero, the
limit efficiency value corresponding to straight-line trajec-
tories fi be greater than unity because h USUQIIYis some-
lvhat greater than tmu.

TRE2$DSOBSERVED1S DISTR1BUTIOXOFlMPI~GSblEXTDATA

Of secondary importance in the design of heated wings is
(Distribution of rat er-&op impingement- over the length of
interception along the airfoiI surface. Despite its lack in
prime importance, information concerning distribution of

water drops over an airfofi ~metfies ~ d&ed ant{, there
.—

fore, brief mention shall be pmde of observations dr~wn-
from the different.iaI analyzer results.

& examination of the trajectory clat a clid not reveal any
direct empirical way to obtain a functional relation between
impingement distribution, scaIe modulus, and free-s-am- “”
drop Rej-noIds number. It was found, however, that a
graphicaI construction can be used to approximate the dis-
tribution of drop impingement, over an airfoil surface. The ‘“
basis for the graphical procedure was found by exam-’
the variation of the concentration factors C as a fugction of
$/c for rtwious combinations of # and R1-. Two such wwi-
ations, which are typical of the five airfoil cases investi-
gated, are presented m figure 13 for a 15-percent-thick
cambered Joukowski airfofi at 0° angle of attack. The

.—.. ,

Distance alocq airfoil surfoce from Ieadhrg edge, s/c, percent

FIG= 13.-SnrLIca dhtribution Mwnter4rap Impingemmt for a 1~ c.ambezed
Jmkowski8fxf6mCld.qa=fi u-LO Et’fLu ht.

curres depicting these variations in figure 13 are shown by”
solid lines. One curre is typicaI for combinations of ‘#
and Rr corresponding to cur-red trajectories, and the other -
curve is typical for the combination of ~ and R ~ correspond-
ing to straight-line trajectories ($= O, vaIue of RF arbitrary).
The curve for 4=0 is obtained by drawing a number of
straight-line trajectories to the airfoiI to obtain values of
the eoncentrat-ion factor-

(L8)

and represents the Iocus of maximum possiile values of C.
This curve, which will be referred to as a limit curve, always
ean be obtained for a given airfoil because straight-he
trajectories ahvays can be reproduced, but the cur-re for
values of C lees than ma-simum cannot be obtained because
the shape of the curved trajectories cmnot be determined.
Because of the shape of the C distribution curves noted for
the fi~e airfoil CSSSS,and of which figure 13 is an example, a
triangular dist.ribut.ion is considered usefuI in establishing a
firstapproximation to an actual distribution. For a tri--

_/
~Theussoftha concentrattnn faetur C In the com@atfon of heat requkement d~’to drop

Impingement Is dktn.wd in raferance 1.
.-
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angular distribution, the maximum raluc of C cm he calcu-
kit:d from the equation

P
Eh . ...—.f.a=(~ “ - “ ‘(19)

which is developed in NACA TN 2476, The value of C~ti
gtiven by equation (19) is considered ta lie on a line connecting
the points C’= 1.0, s/c=O, and C= O, ancl 8/c for tho stag-
nation point, TILCvalues of (s/c)M, and (s/c)l, are used to

ddinu the extremities of tlw trirmgular distribution for a
Valu(! of c= o. An example triangular distribution is
Shown in figure 13 for tiLc 15-pcrcenttbicli cambered
Joukowski airfoil at 0° anglc of attuclr. ‘llw clist,fi~uticrn is

constructed corresponding to dues of +=512 and Rv= 64
and is compared in the figure to the distribution given by
t-ho trajectory data for the same vulues of # ant? RV.

The value of C~~ obtiined from equation (19) always w-ill
bc low. However, if tlm triangular approhimatiem is aItercd
to correspond more nearly to the shape of the limit curve
for the C values, while keeping the enclosed a.rca t.hu same
as the triangular area, more accurate concentration-factor

~-alm can be obtained. The altering of the triangular
distribution is an attempt to est.abliah the locus of concen-
tmtion-factor vaIucs which would be given by data for
@cu]ated trajectories,

A PROCEDURE FOR CALCULA’hNG AREA, RATE, AND
DISTRIBUTION OF WATER-DROP IMPINGEMENT Oh’ AN
ARBITRARY AIRFOIL

I’mvious sections havu shown how trends dmivcd from the
water-drop t.rajcct.my data may be appIied to determine
area, ra~e, and distribution of impingcmcn t for an r@itrary
airfoil in incomprcssibl c flow. The general procedure will
now bc summarized by using, as an example, the case of
an JN.4CA 23015 airfoil at CZ=O.5.

AREA OF IMPINGEMENT

The procedure for calculating area of iInpingcmeut consists
primarily in dctcrmin~u valucs of (s/c) a, and (g/c) 1,. The

following steps explain how the empirical relations dcri-red
from the trajectory data could be used to d~termine these
values, and figure 14 incorporates necessary accompanying
grfiphical rclatiodips:

Step l.–-Consructct the following curves for use during the
compu t.ation procedure:

(a) A large-scale plot of the airfoil (fig. 14 (a))
(b} A plol of ~lc versus x for both upper tind lonwr surfaces

(fig. 14 (b))
(c) A plot of k for varioi~ z positions (fig. 14 (c))
(d) Chordwisc distribution of incompressible-flow air

velocities over the airfoil surface (fig. 14 (d)).
Step 2.—Const.ruct an air hodograph (fig. 14 (e)) from the

information in figures 14 (c) and 14 (d).
Step &-—ConstrucL u drop hodograph (fig. 14 (f)) uskg as

aids the air hodogmph of step (2), @. 6, and equation (5).
Step 4.—Est.inutte values of drop accc.leration at the airfoil

surface. (~. 14 (g)) with tl:c aid of equations (8) and (9), and
the known condition of zero drop acceleration at the extreme
position of tangential drop impingement.

Step 5,—Compute values of the male modulus, corresponrl-

ing to selected values of sjc, by using equation (4). Values
of R/RV, a~, and C&R/24 employed in equation (4) arc ob-
tained from figures 14 (f), .(g), and (11), respectively.

Step 6,—Ilot curves of s/c ~ersua # for isophlt 11s of n,.
(fig. 14 (i)) USLU the calculated points from SLCp(5). YaIucs
of ~ for g/c=O arc oh tained for this pIot by using cquntion
(13) in conjunction with figure 10.

!OF=====’
(a) Alnhll COUtOUr.

FICURE14.—CfrsphIcnlrdatfonshf uwl fa ewdusthg fartbcst
Fw LNA A Wl15 drfofI: CIWO.LI:s_&

#suio. of Ia@ngenrmtfH

x, percent chord

0$ Vm!stion of slc with chcdwlse pmltlon.

FMUEX14.-Continued.

x, percent chard

(’$ slofM of ahfofl sontom u a function of clxudwlw podtlon.
FII;L%E14.-CCmtlnUed.

-L-

. .
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Fn;un 1~-continued.

RATE OF IMPIN-GEM&XT

The procedure for determining total rate of impingement,
as has been expIained in reference 1, consists of summ@ the
rate of water-drop impingement for each of the drop sizes
in an assumed drop&ze distribution. A summation is pos-
sible for each size of drop by use of the equatiom

...l~=3600 El’ mynu

The values of l’, m, and y== are obtainable directIy from a
knowledge of thti nnture of the icing conditions and the
airfoil shape. The procedure for calculating e.tllciency of
impingement consists essentially of evaluating equation (15).
The following steps, with the aid of figure 15, are intended
to explain how the evaluation of equation (15) is performed:

Step l.—EstahIish the following relationships for use
during the computation pr~cedure: SJCas a function of y/c
for both upper and lower surfaces (@. 15 (a)), and y, as a
function of # for the desired values of Rr (fig. 15 (b)). Figure
15 (b) is obtained from figure 14 (i) by empIoy5ng the con-

x- ve[ocify component of oir, ~“v’ and of drop, ~

(f) Drop ho&grsph eanstructed from atr hodqpaph.

FI~GEX14.-C&t~@.

OOLl?k%=h4+:!aJ !.d I ~ L-l t I8 16 4 32 40 48 56 64
D~tance along airfoil surface from leading edge, W, percent

(.s] Distribution ~ &OP &rxeleratiOnV&M O= ShfOnsmfe.ee.

Fmm.x 14.-ContLuaed.

version relation between 8/c and y/c (fig. 15 (a)). In &re
15 (b), use is made of figure 11 to establish the vaIue of ~
which corresponds to the value of (AyJAy) ~=0.8.

Step 2.<onstruct (Aya/Ay), as a hear function of # on
semiIogirithmic coordinate paper for the desired wdues of
Rr (&g. 15 (c)). Two points are required to establish the
function for each value of l?r. One po”mt is obtained from
equation (13} already discussed in step (6) under area of
impingement; the other point is obtained through the aid of
figure 15 (b).

Step 3.-Calculate vaIu* of impingement efficiency using
equation (15). l’alues of (AYJAv), and Ay, used are obtarned
from figures 15 (b) and 15 (c), respectively. Results of calcu-
lations for the NACA 23015 airfo~ are shown k ~~e. 11 (d),.

,.
DLSTRIBUTIOXOPlMPIXGEMIXXT

Distribution of impingement is considered defined, as
eqdabed in reference 1, when vahws of the concentration

.

—

..-

——
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FIOUBE 14.<oncluded.

fad.m C are determined over the region of drop impingement,.
A “summary of the procedure LOestablish these values is as
follows:

Step 1,—Dctwminc a limit distribution curve of c versus
.Y/cby equation (18?. To evaluate equation (1S), a plot of
y.’ versus s/c is rcqumd (fig. 1G(a)) for straight-line trajecto-
ries. Figuro 16 (a) can lie established with the aid” of a
graphical construction of straight-line trajectories impinging
on the airfoil being cmsidercd (fig. 16 (b)). A limit distribu-
tion is shown in figure 16 (c) for the NACA 23015 airfoil.

Step 2.-C!onstruct a triangular disLribuLion of impinge-
IUC.11~ Of C VOI’SUSS/C. To cstaliish this distribution, three
values of C?are located on the plot. Onc of these values is
given by equation (19) and is locatcd on a lino connecting the
points (?= 1.0, 8/c=O, and (?=0, and 8[c for the stagnation
point. The oLher two points are located at a value of c=O
at va.hes of 8/e for farthest posiLions of impingement. Fig-
ure 16 (c) shows a triangular distribution for the ~AC!~
~3015 a~fofl,

(B) Vddfm 0f4/Cwith alrfofl ordhmh%

FIftWREIS.-OraphicaI r~lotbmrshl used hi m@oatingIm@semcnt cOcknor forM NACA
E23 5 afrfofl; Cl-o.* a-3.13 .

Step %-—hiodify Lhc triangular distribution established in
step 2 Laconform wiLh thu geucra~ shupe of the ]imit distribu-
tion found in step 1. In performing the modification, lhe
area contained within the new distribution curve is mrtrlc
equal to that contaiucd within the trimqydar dktribution.
This condition usualIy results in u larger vaIuc of C=*, A
modified distribution curve is shown in figure 16 (c) for a
pmticular combination of # and R,.

EVALUATION OF THE PROCEDURE DESCRIBED IN THIS
REPORT

The dcgrw to which the final wducs of furlhcst. position and
efficiency of drop impingement, as estimated hrrein, depend
upon the accuracy of determination of the intwmcdiatc
quantities (R/Rv),, a~, and G was investigated by determining
the effect of arbitrarily altering t.hm~ three quantities a given
percentage. By this means, the effect on fart best position
and efficiency of impingcmcwt can bc appraised for t.hc se-
lected changes in the t.hroe variabIcs; also, some rnmsurc is
obtained of the error introduced by the appro.simat.ions used
in the caIculatiou proccduro.

TVhen computations were made for the L5-pcrcentAick
symmetrical’ Joukows~ riirfoiI at ct=4°, and the values of
(11/l?v),, %, and Q were altcrccl by +10 pl!rcent in aII powiblc
combinations, it was found that in no case was changing 0
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significant for farthest position of impingement. The corn-
bination of positive and negative changes providing the
largest change in # resulted in a change in a[c of about Zi-peF-
cent chord over most of the range in values of #. The
appro~atiom contributed an additional change of only
about %-percent chord.

For efficiency of impingement, the effect of a change iu
the term G alone was to make a change in efficiency of
about 0.5 percent; the combination of positive and negative
changes in (l?/~r) t and ad prom-ding maximum change in -
~ made a change in efficiency of about 3 percent o-rer most
of the range in * values. h compared with th~e changes,
the apprwcknat ions led to elliciency of imp.mgement values .
which differed from the different itd analyzer values by about
—15 percent.

—-

Ti%.iIe the foregoing values wilI not necessarily be repre-
sent ative for all other airfoils, they probably indic~t.e the
order of maetitude of error in area and efficiency of impinge-
ment to be expected when the error in the terms (l?[l?r) z,
ad, and G can be kept within +10 percent. TTlwther this
sort of accuracy alwa.m can be reaIized by US@ the pro-
cedures suggested in this report can be ascertained only -
as more -water-drop-trajectory “data become a~ailable.

CONCLUDING RERIARKS

Results of waterdrop-trajectory data obtained from a
dHerential analyzer have indicated trends which Iyere used
as a basis for de&sii a procedure for cedculat~~ area,
rate, and distribution of water-drop impingement on airfoil
sections of arbitra~ profiIe. These trends are more firmly

i
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established for airfoils resembling the Joukowki airfoils
investigated thun for low-drag airfoils, since the basic data
were. obtained for four Joukowski airfoil oases and only one
lowdra.g section. Further waterdrop-trajectmy data arc
needed, pmticrdarly for thin airfoils (order of 5 percent thick}
at h@ speeds, and airfoils at I@ angle of attack (in the
neighborhood of 120). WheLher these new data would
make it necessary to revise the concepts presented herein;
replace, or substantiate them remains to bc seen. Until
such data are available, however, the method derived from
these trajectory data should permit more complete and
accurate calculations of the area, rate, and distribution of
waterdrop impingement on an arbitrary airfoil than other
scmiempiricaI methods.

AMES AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY

hTATIoNAL ADVISORY “COMMITTEE FOR AnONAUTICS

MOFFETT FIELD, GLIF., May 8,19451
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STUDIES OF WATER-DROP IliPINGEMENT ON A 15-PlZR-
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